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Dear Innovation Yoga Friends, Family and Patrons: 
 
This is our mid-summer extended group newsletter and we want to thank-you for your 
patronage, support and well-wishes. 
 
We’ve Been Busy: In the late spring and early summer we focused much of our time on the 
Innovation Yoga studio, working through start-up and staffing learning curves.  Both the yoga 
studio and the Art.Science spaces have been undergoing continuous facility upgrades.  The yoga 
studio now has gallery-quality wall spot lights, so we are now starting plans for our first gallery 
openings later this fall. “Mr. Blue Fish” is the first piece of painting art to grace the walls – tell 
him what a pretty boy he is when you see him.  Both studios have new sound systems and our 
Internet service is finally reliable.  Outside of the front doors we now have majestic cedar 
benches (hand crafted using recycled old growth cedar beams) for patrons to use before and 
after classes.  Have you noticed the new fun entrance light over the yoga studio entrance - that 
constantly changes colors?  Our business signs are up on the plaza street marquee, the building 
and our doors – tell us what you think about our logos.  In the yoga studio our computer retail 
sales system is up and running, so we can now support art sales from our display cases (ask to 
see Deborah’s amazing bracelets and fun earrings).  With the help of Laura Crawford we have 
opened an additional line of business selling DoTERRA Essential oils.  Laura periodically teaches 
oils classes (see July 13th class below) and Laura’s Wednesday evening “Wall and Aroma Yoga” 
is always amazing. 
   
To wrap up, we’ve gotten a lot done in six short months – and we hope our best is yet to 
come. Come take a yoga class (if Stephen can do yoga, ANYONE can do yoga).  We started this 
journey to promote community wellness, artistic, cultural and intellectual growth – come join 
us as we serve our community and make our dream a reality.     
 
Deborah, Stephen and the Innovation Yoga Family  


